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Abstract 
Coral reefs have largely declined across multiple spatial scales due to a combination of local-scale 
anthropogenic impacts, and due to regional-global climate change. This has resulted in a signifi-
cant loss of entire coral functional groups, including western Atlantic Staghorn coral (Acropora 
cervicornis) biotopes, and in a net decline of coral reef ecosystem resilience, ecological functions, 
services and benefits. Low-tech coral farming has become one of the most important tools to help 
restore depleted coral reefs across the Wider Caribbean Region. We tested a community-based, 
low-tech coral farming approach in Culebra Island, Puerto Rico, aimed at adapting to climate 
change-related impacts through a two-year project to propagate A. cervicornis under two con-
trasting fishing management conditions, in coastal areas experimenting significant land use 
changes. Extreme rainfall events and recurrent tropical storms and hurricanes had major site- and 
method-specific impacts on project outcome, particularly in areas adjacent to deforested lands 
and subjected to recurrent impacts from land-based source pollution (LBSP) and runoff. Overall, 
coral survival rate in “A frame” units improved from 73% during 2011-2012 to 81% during 
2012-2013. Coral survival rate improved to 97% in horizontal line nurseries (HLN) incorporated 
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during 2012-2013. Percent tissue cover ranged from 86% to 91% in “A frames”, but reached 98% 
in HLN. Mean coral skeletal extension was 27 cm/y in “A frames” and 40 cm/y in HLN. These 
growth rates were up to 545% to 857% faster than previous reports from coral farms from other 
parts of the Caribbean, and up to 438% faster than wild colonies. Branch production and branchi-
ness index (no. harvestable branches > 6 cm) increased by several orders of magnitude in com-
parison to the original colonies at the beginning of the project. Coral mortality was associated to 
hurricane physical impacts and sediment-laden runoff impacts associated to extreme rainfall and 
deforestation of adjacent lands. This raises a challenging question regarding the impact of chronic 
high sea surface temperature (SST), in combination with recurrent high nutrient pulses, in foster-
ing increased coral growth at the expense of coral physiological conditions which may compro-
mise corals resistance to disturbance. Achieving successful local management of reefs and adja-
cent lands is vital to maintain the sustained net production in coral farms and of reef structure, 
and the provision of the important ecosystem services that they provide. These measures are vital 
for buying time for reefs while global action on climate change is implemented. Adaptive commu-
nity-based strategies are critical to strengthen institutional management efforts. But government 
agencies need to transparently build local trust, empower local stakeholders, and foster 
co-management to be fully successful. Failing to achieve that could make community-based coral 
reef rehabilitation more challenging, and could potentially drive rapidly declining, transient coral 
reefs into the slippery slope to slime. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Unprecedented Coral Reef Decline 
Coral reefs have suffered a widespread decline through the Atlantic during the last three to four decades [1]-[3]. 
This has resulted in losing entire coral functional groups and in the net loss of coral reef ecosystem resilience, 
ecological functions, net services and benefits across multiple spatial scales. Staghorn coral populations, Acro-
pora cervicornis (Lamarck, 1816), have collapsed across their geographic range in the western Atlantic over the 
last three to four decades [4]-[7]. Acroporid corals have also disappeared from many coral reefs in Puerto Rico 
where they are previously common [8] [9]. Staghorn coral used to dominate vast extensions of shallow to mod-
erately deep (5 - 20 m) fore-reef terraces across the Caribbean [10]-[12] for over the last 600,000 years through 
the Pleistocene [13]-[17]. It was also a dominant reef species even as far as the mid Miocene (3.5 M.A.) and 
Pliocene (15 M.A.) [18]. The long persistence of A. cervicornis across the geological record goes back to Neo-
gene deposits (40 - 50 M.A.) across the northeastern Caribbean [19]. Nevertheless, current declining trends are 
unprecedented in the recent geological record [20] [21], suggesting non-natural causes for its rapid decline. This 
has prompted its listing as a critically endangered species on the International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature Red List, and its designation as a threatened species under the US Endangered Species Act across the US 
Caribbean since 2006. 

Acroporid corals in general are highly vulnerable to impacts from different natural factors, such as disease 
epidemics [5] [22] [23], emergent microbial infections [24] [25], and hurricanes [26]-[29]. They are also sus-
ceptible to multiple human factors, including land-based source pollution (LBSP), mostly in the form of chronic 
sewage pollution, sedimentation and turbidity [1] [30]-[33], and climate change [34]. Acropora cervicornis can 
reproduce both sexually and asexually [35]-[38]. Nonetheless, natural recovery, with few exceptions, has been 
very limited and virtually inexistent in most localities across the region largely as a result of their extremely low 
densities, significant mean colony size reduction and geographical isolation of surviving colonies [39]. These 
factors can significantly reduce their reproductive potential, and impair successful sexual reproduction and lar-
val recruitment. Sexual recruitment in A. cervicornis has been very limited or non-existent across the Caribbean 
Region [40]-[42], mostly as a result of recurrent climate-related disturbances such as increased sea surface tem-
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perature (SST) and massive coral bleaching [43]. Lack of recovery of A. cervicornis could result in a permanent 
decline in coral reef spatial heterogeneity and in losing a significant part of its essential fish habitat functions. 
Therefore, the use of low-tech coral farming and reef rehabilitation methods had become a paramount tool to 
enhance natural recovery ability of depleted reefs, foster the re-establishment of self-sustainable, sexually-re- 
producing populations on local reef scales, and contribute to sustainably maintaining and enhancing reef eco-
system functions and resilience. 

1.2. The Role of Coral Aquaculture and Coral Reef Restoration 
Coral aquaculture and coral reef restoration have become important tools to help replenish depleted coral reefs 
[44]-[52]. There has been a significant increase in coral farming activities at a global scale over the last decade 
[53], including the Wider Caribbean, which has involved a variety of low-tech approaches to propagate A. cer-
vicornis, including the use of wire frames, wire coated frames, and a sort of horizontal line structures [54]. Early 
attempts to propagate A. cervicornis in Puerto Rico date back to 1980 [55]. There have been important recent 
efforts to replenish coral reefs in Puerto Rico impacted by significant vessel groundings through low-tech coral 
farming activities [56] [57]. Also, there have been successful participatory and collaborative efforts between the 
academia and community-based non-governmental organizations (NGOs) with an aim to mitigate or restore 
climate change-related impacts and depleted reefs historically impacted by military training activities [58] [59]. 
This effort has resulted in the successful implementation since 2003 of the Community-Based Coral Aquaculture 
and Reef Rehabilitation Program led by Sociedad Ambiente Marino (SAM) and the Coral Reef Research Group 
(CRRG) of the University of Puerto Rico’s Center for Applied Tropical Ecology and Conservation (CATEC), 
with the direct collaboration of NGO Coralations and the Culebra Island Fishers Association. The program has 
successfully propagated and reintroduced over 15,000 A. cervicornis colonies around Culebra since 2003. The 
general goals of the program include the aim to restore A. cervicornis depleted populations and to rehabilitate 
coral reef ecosystem functions by fostering increased fish and coral recruitment, and increased herbivory levels. 
These processes are critical for the sustainability of coral reef ecosystem functions and resilience under fore-
casted climate change scenarios [60]. 

1.3. Climate Change and Extreme Weather Threats to Coral Reefs 
Climate change has become one of the most significant threats to coral reef ecosystems [61]. Forecasted trends 
of change based on climate modeling suggest major threats due to increasing SST and increased risk of massive 
coral bleaching events [62]. These could have potentially devastating consequences for selected reef-building 
species [63] [64] and for marine ecosystems [65]-[68]. Global-scale climate change impacts may also threaten 
the success of coral aquaculture and coral reef rehabilitation activities due to extreme weather events leaving 
base-communities nearly defenseless against factors such as declining reef accretion in face of increasing sea 
level rise (SLR), ocean acidification, net loss of ecosystem resilience and productivity, and declining socio- 
economic value, services and benefits (i.e., losing fisheries sustainability potential, tourism revenues). Such im-
pacts can be more critical for small island-nations with limited geographic, socio-economic, and human re-
sources, particularly under non-sustainable economic models [69]. Nonetheless, studies addressing the impacts 
of climate-related factors such as increasing SST, increased tropical storm or hurricane frequency, or extreme 
rainfall events are missing. We postulate that a chronic increase in SST may increase the frequency and/or sever-
ity of extreme rainfall events and hurricanes. In turn, this should result in an increased frequency and/or severity 
of impacts from sediment-laden runoff pulses and LBSP to coral reefs and to community-based coral farming 
efforts. This suggests the need to test low-tech adaptive strategies to minimize such impacts and maximize coral 
growth and survival. Further, the role of no-take marine protected areas (MPAs) as potential buffers of multiple 
anthropogenic disturbance impacts to coral reefs, including climate change, still remains controversial [70] [71]. 
We suggest that even a no-take MPA designation is not enough to ameliorate impacts from climate change and 
extreme weather events. Their potential benefit could be further diminished by LBSP. There are still no pub-
lished accounts comparing outputs of coral farming within and outside no-take MPAs. 

This study was aimed at addressing the impacts of high SST, hurricanes, and extreme rainfall events on com-
munity-based low-tech A. cervicornis farming in Culebra Island, Puerto Rico. We tested two different methods 
to propagate corals as an adaptive strategy to mitigate impacts by hurricanes, extreme rainfall and sediment-la- 
den runoff pulses (Figure 1). Finally, results were compared between coral farming sites located within a no- 
take MPA and control sites outside open to fishing. 
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Figure 1. Example of community-based, low-tech Acropora cervicornis 
farming units. (A) and (B) Wire “A frames”; (B) and (C) Horizontal line 
nurseries (HLN) or “table” units.                                            

2. Methods 
2.1. Study Sites 
Coral farming activities were carried out at three different sites in Culebra Island, a 72 km2 volcanic island, with 
2000 residents, and located at 27 km off eastern Puerto Rico, in the Caribbean Sea (Figure 2). Bahía Tamarindo 
(BTA) and Punta Melones (PME) are located within the Canal Luis Peña no-take Natural Reserve (CLNR). 
Punta Soldado (PSO) is located at a control site open to fishing. Propagules from wild coral populations were 
obtained from Culebrita Island (CBT). All coral farming was conducted at depths ranging from 4 to 6 m, over 
sandy and rubble bottoms adjacent to fringing reefs. Each “A frame” unit consisted of a 180 × 150 cm wire pan-
el (15 × 15 cm sq. holes) partially bent to form an “A” shape structure that was anchored to the bottom using 
two concrete blocks (50 kg each), and a combination of 2.1 m rebars driven to the bottom, sand screws, and po-
lypropylene lines. “A frames” supported up to 80 colonies each attached using plastic ties. Each horizontal line 
nursery (HLN) unit consisted of a 3 × 3 m square-shaped “table” with six legs built using 1.88 cm-wide PVC 
pipes. Corals were suspended at approximately 0.9 m off the bottom from fishing line or trimmer cable using 
plastic covered telephone copper wire. HLN units were anchored as above. Each unit also supported 80 colonies. 
Materials used in this study were commonly available in hardware stores, were not expensive and units were 
easy to construct and implement by local community-based volunteers. This project constituted part of the Com-
munity-Based Coral Aquaculture and Reef Rehabilitation Program which has been in operation since 2003. 

2.2. Sea Surface Temperature and Rainfall Patterns 
SST was permanently measured at each study site in Culebra Island using Hobo Temp V2 data loggers (Onset 
Computer Co.) placed a 5 m depth. Measurements were continuously obtained at 12-min intervals during the en-
tire two years of the project (N = 87,600 SST lectures per site). Daily rainfall records were provided by William 
Kunke, resident of Culebra. The island has not had official rainfall records since 1975. Data on extreme rainfall 
events was also obtained from the Puerto Rico TJUA Doppler radar imagery using GRlevel 3 v.1.79 software 
(Gibson Ridge Software). 

2.3. Genetic Characterization of Acopora cervicornis Source Populations 
Samples from original A. cervicornis wild population sources selected for coral propagation were subjected to 
genetic analysis to determine their genetic identity. Genomic DNA was extracted from ~5 - 7 polyps with the  
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Figure 2. Study sites at Culebra Island, Puerto Rico. BTA = Bahía Tamarindo; PME = Punta Melones; PSO = Punta 
Soldado. CLPNR = Canal Luis Peña no-take Natural Reserve (gray shaded area). CBT = Culebrita Island (source of 
wild coral colonies).                                                                                 

 
DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s animal tissue protocol from each sample. 
Samples were then screened for 4 polymorphic microsatellite markers [72], namely #166, #181, #182 and #207, 
following a modified protocol from [73]-[75]. PCR amplifications were performed in 10 µl reactions, containing 
1 µl genomic DNA (5 - 15 ng∙µl−1), 0.8 mM dNTPs, 0.1 µM of forward primer with M13 tail, 0.1 µM of fluo-
rescently labeled M13, 0.2 µM of reverse primer, MgCl2 (2 mM), 0.3 µl of 1 U∙µl−1 Taq DNA polymerase (Fer-
mentas), and 1× of the PCR buffer. Temperature cycling was performed by denaturing 1 min at 94˚C, followed 
by 20 cycles of 20 s at 94˚C, 35 s at 56˚C, and 30 s at 72˚C. Then, followed by 15 cycles of 20 s at 94˚C, 35 s at 
50˚C, and 30 s at 72˚C, and a 10 min extension step at 72˚C. Amplicons were diluted up to 50× to approach 10 - 
20 ng∙µl−1, and were run on an ABI3130xl Genetic Analyzer with ROX labeled size standards. Microsatellite al-
leles were scored using Gene Marker v2.2. The probability of identity (PI) is the probability of two samples with 
different genotypes to have identical haplotypes given a set of genetic markers. Identical haplotypes are then 
considered ramets of the same genet (clones of a same genotype) with a confidence probability PI. The Compu-
tation of PI was performed in Genalex v6.4 [76]. 

2.4. Coral Farming Sampling Design 
Coral farming was conducted in 2011-2012 and in 2012-2013 using wire “A frames” (Figure 1(A), Figure 1(B)). 
HLN or “table” units were also used in 2012-2013 at BTA and PSO (Figure 1(C), Figure 1(D)). Each farm was 
subdivided in 6 replicate units per site, one per each genetic clone, at approximately 5 m depth. A total of 80 
replicate 22 cm-long fragments per clone, per site, were grown during a year in 2011-2012 in “A frames”, when 
fragments were harvested and used either for out planting or for coral farm expansion. Fragments ranging from 
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32 to 37 cm-long were used in “A frames” during 2012-2013, while 15 cm fragments were used for HLN units. 
Fragment survival, growth (total linear extension), total branch abundance (>0.5 cm length), branchiness index 
(BI) (# harvestable branches > 6 cm), percent live tissue cover, percent recent mortality, percent old mortality, 
causes of mortality (when possible to identify), disease prevalence, percent bleaching frequency, and bleaching 
severity index (BSI) were monitored in 20 permanently marked, haphazard replicate fragments per clone at each 
site, at fixed 0, 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12 month-intervals during each cycle. Data were also collected during month 5 
(September 2011) of the first year to address impacts by Hurricane Irene, and tropical storms Emily and María. 
Colony growth measurements were performed using a cm-calibrated metric line at 0.2 cm resolution. BSI was 
visually determined on all monitored colonies using a semi-quantitative classification system using the follow-
ing scoring points: 1) unbleached coral; 2) pale bleaching; 3) patchy bleaching; 4) mostly bleached; 5) fully 
bleached. Scores per clone were averaged for each 20 coral cohort. Predator density was also documented, in-
cluding corallivore snails (Coralliophila caribaea, C. abbreviata), fireworm (Hermodice carunculata), territorial 
damelfishes (Pomacentridae), and butterflyfish (Chaetodontidae). Data during 2012-2013 were simultaneously 
collected from “A frame” and HLN units at similar fixed time intervals. 

Selected coral farming data from the 2011-2012 and the 2012-2013 cycles were individually tested using mul-
tivariate approaches with PRIMER-E v6.1.16 & PERMANOVA+ v1.0.6 statistical package [77] [78]. The 2011- 
2012 data were tested using a three-way permutational analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) for site (BTA, 
PME, PSO), time (0, 1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 12 months), clone (n = 6 clones), and management effects (no-take MPA, con-
trol site outside). PERMANOVA was used to test the null hypothesis of no significant difference in mean values 
of any of the coral parameters measured, as well as their interaction effects. Data from the 2012-2013 cycle were 
tested using a four-way PERMANOVA for site (BTA, PME, PSO), time (0, 1, 3, 6, 9, 12 months), clone (n = 6 
clones), method (A frames, HLN), and management effects (no-take MPA, control site outside). Data were 
square root-transformed prior to analysis. All tests were based in 10,000 permutations. 

3. Results 
3.1. Sea Surface Temperature 
SST during the study period of time always exceeded every monthly historical mean value (Figure 3(A)). This 
resulted in positive SST anomalies during the entire 28-month long project extent. According to historical SST 
records across the northeastern Caribbean, the mean monthly maximum (MMM) SST (28.5˚C) is often typical 
of late-August to mid-October. However, the MMM was reached and exceeded as early as mid June during 2011 
and 2012, extending down to November. Hot spot SST (28.5˚C + 1˚C) was reached or exceeded for about 5 con-
tinuous weeks (Degree Heating Weeks; DHW) during 2011, but only during two weeks in 2012 and 2013. The 
highest SST anomaly of 2011 was observed during late August (+1.69˚C), and the lowest at early March 
(+0.16˚C). The highest SST anomaly of 2012 was documented during early November (+1.87˚C), and the lowest 
during late April (+0.23˚C). The highest SST anomaly of 2013 occurred also during early November (+1.65˚C), 
and the lowest during late April (+0.20˚C). Winter SST anomalies were also a concern during this study with 
+1.49˚C during late January 2011, +1.78˚C during early January 2012, and +1.65˚C during early January 2013. 
Mean seasonal SST anomalies ranged during 2011 from +0.50˚C in Spring to +1.16 in the Summer, from 
+0.65˚C in the Spring to +1.36˚C in Fall during 2012, and from +0.65˚C in Spring to +1.42˚C in Fall (Figure 
3(B)). The presence of year-round positive SST anomalies suggests continuing physiological stress for coral co-
lonies and potentially increased vulnerability to other local sources of stress (i.e., extreme rainfall, sediment-  
laden runoff, LBSP). 

3.2. Extreme Rainfall Events: A Proxy for Recurrent Runoff and LBSP Pulse Impacts 
Culebra Island has a subtropical dry climate, with a historical annual rainfall mean of (84.5 cm) based on 1907- 
1975 records (http://weather-warehouse.com). Annual rainfall total for the periods of 1907, 1909, 1919, and 
1955-1972 averaged 85.6 cm, and ranged from 36.2 cm in 1967 to 142.8 cm in 1970 [79]. But mean annual 
rainfall trends have increased to 114.4 cm during the period of 1987-2013, or 34% above the historical mean 
(William Kunke, unpub. data). Mean rainfall in Culebra Island during 2010 reached a record 189.8 cm. During 
2011, rainfall reached 111 cm, only 74.8 cm in 2012, and 107.3 cm in 2013. Recent rainfall trends between 2010 
and 2013 have been +125%, +31%, −11.8%, and +27% in relation to historical annual mean. There were also 

http://weather-warehouse.com/
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Figure 3. Sea surface temperature (SST) records at Culebra Island between January 2011 and November 2013: (A) 
Mean annual values. Dashed horizontal line = mean monthly maximum (MMM = 28.5˚C). Continuous horizontal line 
= hot spot (28.5˚C + 1˚C). (B) Mean seasonal SST anomaly (±95% confidence intervals).                          

 
significant impacts by extreme rainfall events in Culebra during recent years that were documented from Puerto 
Rico TJUA Doppler radar imagery using GRlevel 3 software, which were not recorded from rain gauge data. 
There is record of at least 20 different extreme rainfall events in Culebra Island only for the period of May to 
September 2011, many of which had direct impacts on watersheds adjacent to coral farming sites and resulted in 
major runoff episodes that affected coral survival.  

For our purpose, extreme rainfall was defined as heavy rainfall in a short period of time (i.e., >2.5 cm/hr). There 
were six events recorded in a local rain gauge during May 2011 (4 - 15 cm/event), five during June (4 - 15 cm/event), 
four during July (5 - 13 cm/event), and two during August (13 cm and 18 cm/event) associated to tropical storm 
Emily and Hurricane Irene (August, 2011). These also produced 2 m, and 4 - 5 m swells, respectively. 

Based on rain gauge data, summer extreme events in 2011 represented rainfall anomalies of 127%, 140%, and 
152% in relation to mean monthly values in May, June, and August, respectively (Figure 4). However, Doppler 
data suggested extreme rainfall events that resulted in rainfall records 319% above mean May value, 521% in 
June, 246% in July, 168% in August, and 165% in September. All of these events resulted in coral mortality ep-
isodes in both wild and cultured A. cervicornis populations as a result of rapid shut-down reaction (SDR) and 
tissue loss following heavy rainfall and sediment-laden runoff. 

The northeastern Caribbean Region was also impacted during 2012 and 2013 by several significant rainfall 
events, as well as by recurrent long-period bottom swells. These included important events such as tropical 
storm Isaac (August 2012), which also produced waves of approximately 4 m across coral farms. During late 
October 2012 long-period swells from Hurricane Sandy produced 5 m NW breaking waves, in combination with 
bottom swells across the region, and produced Doppler estimates of 13 cm. Another important event in Decem-
ber 2012 was tropical storm Rafael, which produced not much rain, but generated 3 - 4 m swells. Bottom swells 
resulted in significant sediment resuspension. During the first 9 months of 2013 Culebra Island was initially im-
pacted by three consecutive months of very dry conditions (<2.5 cm), followed by a few significant isolated 
strong rainfall episodes associated to the mid-Atlantic through positioning over Culebra. These included extreme 
events during late March (13 cm over a few hours) and a strong tropical wave during mid June (20 cm over a 
few hours). Then, tropical storm Chantal (July) produced some significant rain bands over eastern Puerto Rico 
and Culebra, with 2.5 m-high SW swells and a monthly rainfall anomaly of 215%. Tropical storm Gabrielle 
(September) produced about 18 cm of rain over Culebra in about 48 hours. Runoff impacts by recurrent storm 
events, particularly those associated to passing tropical storms, were magnified by the recurrent practice of the 
Culebra Island municipal government of clearing all vegetation across several small creeks and natural drainage 
channels adjacent to urban areas as a preventive measure to manage potential flooding. The end product of such 
practices is extreme runoff pulse events and major erosion of ephemeral stream banks with significant concomi-
tant turbidity impacts on costal ecosystems. 
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Figure 4. Mean monthly rainfall anomaly from Culebra Island during the project 
(2011-2013) in comparison to 1907-1975 mean (http://weather-warehouse.com). 
Data source: William Kunke (unpub. data).                                          

3.3. Genetic Characterization of Acropora cervicornis Source Populations 
At least six different haplotypes within the eight samples from A. cervicornis wild source populations were 
found in this study. One of the haplotypes (H6) included several ramets (clones, PI = 1.3 × 10−3), represented by 
samples #09 and #10. Missing values for alleles for 3 out of 4 markers in sample #7 prevented ruling out clonal-
ity for this sample, as its profile for marker #207 made it a possible clone of haplotypes H1, H2, H3 or H6. 
Based on our eight samples, the probability for two different genotypes to have identical haplotypes by chance 
(PI) using these four microsatellite markers was ~1.3 × 10−3. But it is likely to be well underestimated due to the 
low number of samples at our disposition. By comparison, the PI calculated on the combination of the same four 
markers based on A. palmata 306 haplotypes [80] was estimated to be ~7.9 × 10−6. Therefore, it was a reasona-
ble assumption that identical haplotypes represented different biological clones. 

3.4. Coral Farming (2011-2012) 
In spite of hurricane and extreme rainfall impacts during 2011, A. cervicornis farming during the first year was 
highly successful. Corals in “A frame” units showed 84% and 78% survival rate at BTA and PSO, respectively, 
after the first year (Figure 5(A)). Survival rate at PME reached only 57% due to significant mechanical impacts 
by Hurricane Irene during August 2011, which caused localized destruction of some of the farming units and 
significant immediate and delayed coral mortality due to SDR and a White Band Disease-like (WBDL) condi-
tion. Also, frequent extreme rainfall events caused recurrent sediment-laden, nutrient-loaded turbid runoff im-
pacts. PME, as well as BTA, received substantial recurrent runoff impacts. PME farms were eventually relocated 
after September 2011 to an alternative site adjacent to BTA, where surviving fragments showed an outstanding 
recovery. Coral fragment survival rates were also highly site-specific (Table 1). Temporal and management ef-
fects significantly influenced coral colony survival rates in “A frame” units, but clone variation did not, which 
means that extreme rainfall events had widespread adverse impacts among all clones in the population. Most in-
teraction effects were also highly significant. Mean percent live tissue cover on coral farms after one year was 
89% at BTA, 93% at PME (based on data from colonies that survived physical destruction by Hurricane Irene), 
and 91% at PSO (Figure 5(B)). Coral colonies showed rapid and remarkable tissue regeneration after hurricane 
sand blasting impacts. Temporal patterns, site effects and management effects were highly significant, producing 
a clear spatio-temporal gradient. Site × time, time × clone, management × site, management × time, and man-
agement × site × time interactions were also significant. 

http://weather-warehouse.com/
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Table 1. Three-way PERMANOVA of coral fragments from “A frame” units (2011-2012).                              

Variable d.f.* Survival rate 
pseudo-F (p) 

% live tissue 
pseudo-F (p) 

Fragment size 
pseudo-F (p) 

Branch abundance 
pseudo-F (p) 

Branchiness 
index pseudo-F (p) 

Time 6, 119 12.59 (<0.0001) 8.88 (<0.0001) 11.81 (<0.0001) 7.63 (<0.0001) 10.32 (<0.0001) 

Site 2, 123 10.57 (<0.0001) 4.21 (0.0120) 4.98 (0.0096) 6.11 (0.0019) 4.45 (0.0094) 

Clone 5, 120 1.33 (NS)** 0.60 (NS) 2.14 (NS) 5.03 (0.0003) 2.04 (0.0094) 

Management 1, 124 4.84 (0.0311) 3.99 (0.0429 8.90 (0.0029) 11.80 (0.0008) 8.67 (0.0017) 

Site × time 20, 105 10.92 (<0.0001) 6.70 (<0.0001) 5.51 (<0.0001) 3.79 (<0.0001) 4.33 (<0.0001) 

Site × clone 17, 108 3.40 (0.0002) 1.21 (NS) 2.48 (0.0020) 2.91 (<0.0001) 2.90 (0.0005) 

Time × clone 41, 84 1.72 (0.0231) 1.56 (0.0467) 2.60 (<0.0001) 2.43 (0.0004) 2.10 (0.0015) 

Mgmt. × site 2, 123 12.59 (<0.0001) 4.21 (0.0126) 4.98 (0.0082) 6.11 (0.0029) 4.45 (0.0114) 

Mgmt. × time 13, 112 6.47 (<0.0001) 5.78 (0.0002) 8.11 (<0.0001) 5.68 (<0.0001) 6.46 (<0.0001) 

Mgmt. × clone 11, 114 2.16 (0.0237) 1.11 (NS) 2.60 (0.0051) 5.13 (<0.0001) 2.31 (0.0096) 

Mgmt. × site × time 20, 105 10.92 (<0.0001) 6.70 (<0.0001) 5.51 (0.0051) 3.79 (<0.0001) 4.33 (<0.0001) 

Mgmt. × time × clone 83, 42 0.98 (NS) 0.89 (NS) 2.17 (0.0047) 2.15 (0.0036) 1.26 (NS) 

Mgmt. × site × clone 17, 108 3.40 (0.0002) 1.21 (NS) 2.48 (0.0019) 3.91 (<0.0001) 2.90 (<0.0001) 

*Degrees of freedom (within, between); **NS = not significant (p > 0.05). 
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Figure 5. Coral fragment parameters mean values in “A frames” during 2011-2012: (A) Percent survival rates; (B) 
Percent live tissue cover; (C) Fragment size (cm); and (D) Total branch abundance.                                 
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Mean total coral colony length after one year at BTA increased from 21.4 to 49.6 cm (28.2 cm/y), from 22.1 
to 37.5 cm (15.4 cm/y) at PME (based on data from colonies that survived physical destruction by Hurricane 
Irene), and from 21.2 to 58.2 cm (37 cm/y) at PSO (Figure 5(C)). The magnitude of coral colony growth was 
132% at BTA, 70% at PME, and 175% at PSO. Overall mean monthly skeletal extension at BTA was 2.35 cm, 
1.28 cm at PME, and 3.08 cm at PSO. PSO was the location with the lowest runoff impacts. Temporal patterns, 
site effects and management effects were highly significant (Table 1). Interaction effects were also significant.  

Mean coral branch abundance after one year at BTA increased from 1.50 to 3.59 branches/colony, from 1.78 
to 3.15 branches/colony at PME (based on data from colonies that survived physical destruction by Hurricane 
Irene), and from 1.71 to 4.02 branches/colony at PSO (Figure 5(D)). The magnitude of increase in coral colony 
branch abundance was 139% at BTA, 77% at PME, and 135% at PSO, which also reflects the limitation im-
posed by hurricane impacts. Temporal patterns, site effects, clone and management effects were highly signifi-
cant (Table 1). Interaction effects were also significant. Mean coral branchiness index at BTA increased from 
0.26 to 1.84 branches/colony, from 0.17 to 1.19 branches/colony at PME (based on data from colonies that sur-
vived physical destruction by Hurricane Irene), and from 0.24 to 2.34 branches/colony at PSO. This index 
represents the number of harvestable branches > 6 cm long. The magnitude of coral branchiness index increase 
was 608% at BTA, 600% at PME, and 875% at PSO (Figure 6), which represents a 6 to nearly 9-fold increase in 
the abundance of harvestable branches per colony, in spite of hurricane and extreme rainfall effects. Temporal 
patterns, site effects, clone and management effects were highly significant (Table 1). Almost all interaction ef-
fects were also significant. 

Variability in coral colony conditions, including SDR and WBDL showed no significant spatio-temporal dif-
ference, or differences among clones (data not shown). But incidence of both conditions was always associated 
to major runoff episodes. Bleaching incidence was also highly variable in space and time, with no significant 
difference. Nonetheless, minor bleaching sporadically occurred in some colonies, with no mortality, just after in-
itial transplanting as an acclimation response to altered irradiation at the outplanting site. Minor bleaching also 
occurred in some colonies during the late summer when SST was highest. Mean BSI reached 1.24 at BTA, 2.80 
at PME, and 1.06 at PSO (out of a maximum scale value of 5.0 during full bleaching) after Hurricane Irene im-
pact, suggesting only minor colony paling. BSI never exceeded 1.31 during the rest of the study. Bleaching was 
never a critical factor affecting project outcome. Corallivore gastropod (Coralliophila abbreviata, C. caribaea) 
recruitment pulses appear to be more active during Fall and late Spring, but no significant differences among 
sites were observed. Fireworm (Hermodice carunculata) predation was not a factor on coral farms, although 
predation damage was largely common on colonies outplanted to natural reef bottom at PSO, outside the no-take 
reserve. 
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Figure 6. Percent rate of increase in branchiness index.                            
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3.5. Coral Farming (2012-2013) 
During the period of 2012-2013 coral farming was expanded to simultaneously include “A frame” and HLN 
units. HLN or “table” units were designed and implemented to minimize sand blasting impacts and predation 
from corallivore gastropods and fireworms. Farms were impacted by tropical storms Ernesto (August), Isaac 
(August), and Rafael (December). Also, 3 - 5 m-high long-period swells generated from Hurricane Sandy across 
the northwestern Atlantic (October 2012) also swept coral farms causing localized breakage of large-sized colonies 
from older coral farms. However, a quick response from the community-based volunteers prevented any direct 
mortality. In spite of such impacts, A. cervicornis gowth during this cycle was highly successful, particularly for 
HLN units. Fragments in HLN units showed a significantly higher mean percent survival rate at PSO-T (99.6%) 
and BTA-T (93.3%), when compared to “A frame” units at PSO-A (83.7%), PME-A (80.1%), and at BTA-A 
(79.1%) (Figure 7(A)). There were highly significant temporal, site, methods and management effects (Table 2). 
Survival rates were overall higher at PSO, and higher on HLN units. All interaction effects were also significant. 
Coral survival rates were significantly enhanced when colonies remained suspended in the water column in 
HLN units, in comparison to those that grew attached to the wire mesh structure of “A frames” under recurrent 
runoff pulse impacts and LBSP. Competing taxa, such as macroalgae, cyanobacteria, sponges, tunicates, 
bryozoans, fire coral (Millepora alcicornis, M. complanata), hydroids and reef oysters, can rapidly outcompete 
and overgrow A. cervicornis. Also, proliferating algal mats on the wire mesh structure after runoff impacts  
 
Table 2. Four-way PERMANOVA of coral fragments from “A frame” and HLN units (2012-2013).                       

Variable d.f.* Survival rate 
pseudo-F (p) 

% live tissue 
pseudo-F (p) 

Fragment size 
pseudo-F (p) 

Branch abundance 
pseudo-F (p) 

Branchiness 
index pseudo-F (p) 

Time 5, 180 16.04 (<0.0001) 6.96 (<0.0001) 18.68 (<0.0001) 17.11 (<0.0001) 11.50 (<0.0001) 

Site 4, 181 11.55 (<0.0001) 34.01 (<0.0001) 15.35 (<0.0001) 14.68 (<0.0001) 22.23 (<0.0001) 

Clone 6, 179 1.74 (NS)** 1.45 (NS) 3.74 (0.0015) 2.17 (0.0435) 2.27 (0.0242) 

Method 1, 184 42.12 (<0.0001) 132.31 (<0.0001) 53.63 (<0.0001) 47.76 (<0.0001) 87.99 (<0.0001) 

Management 1, 184 8.63 (0.0044) 9.27 (0.0030) 0.45 (NS)  1.23 (NS) 1.71 (NS) 

Time × site 29, 156 10.64 (<0.0001) 13.77 (<0.0001) 12.07 (<0.0001) 11.12 (<0.0001) 11.02 (<0.0001) 

Time × clone 41, 144 2.43 (0.0003) 1.18 (NS) 3.26 (<0.0001) 3.22 (<0.0001) 1.94 (0.0009) 

Time × method 11, 174 26.83 (<0.0001) 32.76 (<0.0001) 28.95 (<0.0001) 24.93 (<0.0001) 29.62 (<0.0001) 

Time × mgmt. 11, 174 9.79 (<0.0001) 4.53 (<0.0001) 9.08 (<0.0001) 8.79 (<0.0001) 5.94 (<0.0001) 

Site × clone 30, 155 2.85 (<0.0001) 6.71 (<0.0001) 5.18 (<0.0001) 3.43 (<0.0001) 5.71 (<0.0001) 

Site × method 4, 181 58.31 (<0.0001) 34.01 (<0.0001) 15.35 (<0.0001) 14.68 (<0.0001) 22.23 (<0.0001) 

Site × mgmt. 4, 181 11.55 (<0.0001) 34.01 (<0.0001) 15.35 (<0.0001) 14.68 (<0.0001) 22.23 (<0.0001) 

Clone × method 12, 173 4.81 (<0.0001) 12.94 (<0.0001) 9.18 (<0.0001) 6.92 (<0.0001) 11.94 (<0.0001) 

Clone × mgmt. 12, 173 2.18 (0.0146) 1.80 (0.0486) 2.72 (0.0009) 1.41 (0.0009) 1.60 (NS) 

Method × mgmt. 3, 182 15.47 (<0.0001) 45.41 (<0.0001) 20.46 (<0.0001) 19.24 (<0.0001) 29.63 (<0.0001) 

Time × site × method 29, 156 10.64 (<0.0001) 13.77 (<0.0001) 12.07 (<0.0001) 11.12 (<0.0001) 11.02 (<0.0001) 

Time × site × mgmt. 29, 156 10.64 (<0.0001) 13.77 (<0.0001) 12.07 (<0.0001) 11.12 (<0.0001) 11.02 (<0.0001) 

Site × clone × method 30, 155 2.85 (0.0002) 6.71 (<0.0001) 5.18 (<0.0001) 3.43 (<0.0001) 5.71 (<0.0001) 

Site × clone × mgmt. 30, 155 2.85 (0.0002) 6.71 (<0.0001) 5.18 (<0.0001) 3.43 (<0.0001) 5.71 (<0.0001) 

Clone × method × mgmt. 24, 161 16.04 (<0.0001) 7.55 (<0.0001) 5.91 (<0.0001) 4.04 (<0.0001) 6.80 (<0.0001) 

Site × clone × method × mgmt. 30, 155 11.55 (<0.0001) 6.71 (<0.0001) 5.18 (<0.0001) 3.43 (<0.0001) 5.71 (<0.0001) 

*Degrees of freedom (within, between); **NS = not significant (p > 0.05). 
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partially smothered coral tissue and functioned as a sporadic refuge for potential coral predator invertebrates, 
such as fireworms and corallivore gastropods. HLN units resulted in higher coral colony survival rates, better 
overall coral colony health condition, and never showed problems of predation by corallivore invertebrates. 

Mean percent live tissue cover remained outstandingly high on HLN units, with mean values of 99.1% at 
PSO-T and of 96.5% in BTA-T, in comparison to BTA-A (84.8%), PME-A (86.6%), and PSO-A (86.5%) 
(Figure 7(B)). There were highly significant temporal, site, methods and management effects (Table 2). Percent 
live tissue cover was overall higher at non-reserve PSO and on HLN units. All interaction effects were 
significant, with the exception of time × clone interaction. Mean total colony length at the end of the second year 
was significantly higher at HLN units than at “A frames”. Mean colony size at BTA-A increased from 30.6 to 
63.8 cm (33.2 cm), from 36.0 to 57.3 cm (21.3 cm) at at PME-A, and from 36.0 cm to 62.4 cm (26.4 cm) at 
PSO-A (Figure 7(C)). But the range of colony growth on HLN units had no precedent in comparison to a 
decade of coral farming data in Culebra, with a range from 13.8 to 43.1 cm (29.3 cm) at BTA-T, and from 15.7 
to 65.4 cm (49.7 cm) at PSO-T. Mean percent increase in total colony length was 58.1% at PME-A, 92.7% at 
PSO-A, and 107.3% at BTA-A. But mean percent increase in total colony length was 215% at BTA-T and 314% 
at PSO-T. The magnitude of skeletal extension of cultured corals on HLN units was significantly higher than 
those grown at “A frames”. Monthly coral colony skeletal extension through the second year averaged 1.8 cm at 
PME-A, 2.2 cm at PSO-A, 2.8 cm at BTA-A, and 2.4 cm at BTA-T, and 4.1 cm at PSO-T. There were highly 
significant temporal, site, clone, and method effects (Table 2). Mean total colony length was overall higher at 
PSO, and on HLN units. All interaction effects were also significant. These results reflect the negative impacts 
produced by recurrent runoff pulses at BTA due to increased deforestation along the existing road to BTA. 

Total branch abundance per colony during 2012-2013 shifted from 2.1 to 4.6 per colony at BTA-A, from 2.9 
to 4.3 per colony at PME-A, and from 2.6 to 6.6 per colony at PSO-A, with a shift from 0.9 to 3.4 per colony at 
BTA-T, and from 1.1 to 5.4 at PSO-T (Figure 7(D)). The ratio of increase in total number of branches per 
colony was 149% at BTA-A, 59% at PME-A, 218% at PSO-A, 324% at BTA-T, and 438% at PSO-T. There 
were also highly significant temporal, site, clone, and method effects (Table 2). All interaction effects were 
significant, with the exception of methods × management interaction. Branchiness index (>6 cm) increased from  
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Figure 7. Coral fragment parameters mean values in “A frames” during 2012-2013: (A) Percent survival rates; (B) 
Percent live tissue cover; (C) Fragment size (cm); and (D) Total branch abundance.                                 
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0.73 to 2.31 branches per colony at BTA-A, from 1.03 to 2.00 branches per colony at PME-A, and from 0.92 to 
2.40 branches per colony at PSO-A. There was also an increase from 0.13 to 1.14 branches per colony at BTA-T, 
and from 0.10 to 1.60 branches per colony at PSO-T. Ratios of branchiness index reached by the end of the 
second year were 129% at PME-A, 237% at BTA-A, and 854% at PSO-A, or a 1.3 to 8.5-fold increase (Figure 
8). There was a 1875% increase at BTA-T and a 1925% increase at PSO-T, or a 19-fold increase in branchiness 
index at each site. There were highly significant temporal, site, clone, and method effects (Table 2). All 
interaction effects were also significant. Coral skeletal extension and proportional colony growth and branch 
production were also significantly higher at PSO and at HLN units. 

Coral bleaching was not a critical factor either through 2012-2013. Mean bleaching index values rarely 
exceeded 1.0 to 1.2, which meant that only sporadic fragments showed minor paling either rapidly after 
transplanting or during the late Summer. Spatio-temporal patterns were not significant. Similarly, bleaching 
frequency remained fairly low at the end of the second year, and with very limited impacts that were largely 
clone-specific and limited to the warmest period of late Summer-Fall of 2012. Bleaching was not considered a 
cause of coral mortality through the entire project. 

4. Discussion 
This project produced important lessons for adapting future community-based coral farming and coral reef 
rehabilitation efforts to forecasted climate changing conditions. Lessons include aspects regarding wild popula- 
tion source propagule selection to maintain high genetic diversity, coral farming site selection, impacts from 
LBSP and the crititical significance of managing adjacent land uses, and adaptive modifications to coral farming 
methods to improve success under changing environmental conditions. There were also important lessons 
learned regarding community-based participation in coral reef management activities. 

4.1. State-of-the-Art Genetic Tools vs. Low-Tech Traditional Field Identification of Clones 
Maintaining high genetic clone diversity should be a critical component of every coral aquaculture and coral 
reef rehabilitation project to buffer against any future impacts by disease outbreaks, other epizootics, massive 
bleaching or environmental variability associated to local human factors or climate change. State-of-the-art ge-
netic characterization confirmed that the six coral clones of A. cervicornis used in coral farms in this study were 
different genetic individuals. Genetic diversity and structure in scleractinian corals vary significantly, reflecting 
the evolutionary differences between species, but also the type of genetic markers employed. Microsatellite 
markers were more successful at detecting weak genetic structure than mitochondrial markers, ITS or allozymes  
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Figure 8. Percent rate of increase in branchiness index.                             
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[80]-[83]. Microsatellite markers used in this study were particularly successful in determining genetic differen-
tiation in A. cervicornis colonies located within reef patches in scales smaller than 2 km2. Genetic differentiation 
in corals between reefs separated by a few kilometers is generally not significant, except when introgression of 
alleles is observed [39] [84] [85]. Such small-scale structure was recently evidenced in A. cervicornis using spa-
tial autocorrelation of nuclear and mtDNA data [86]. Here, we also evidenced a similar small-scale structure 
suggesting that remnant A. cervicornis wild populations around Culebrita Island and Los Corchos reef system 
have a high genetic diversity per unit of area and can provide genetically diverse propagules for coral farming 
and reef rehabilitation efforts. Further, this suggests that high genetic diversity could be rapidly achieved col-
lecting source fragments from relatively small spatial scales. 

This study also confirmed that the original phenotypic pre-selection of wild coral samples for coral farming 
using low-tech traditional field identification of coral genetic clones by simple observation and comparison of 
source fragments showed a 90% coincidence with different genetic identity as confirmed through complex high- 
tech laboratory testing. Therefore, experienced coral farmers can very certainly have the ability to select in the 
field different genetic clones within relative small spatial scales without having to conduct expensive state-of- 
the-art genetic studies. This finding is very important as it validates traditional, low-tech, community-based me-
thods for selecting coral clones in the field which will continue to be used in remote islands and in traditionally- 
underserved communities which lack resources and high-tech tools. 

4.2. Extreme Rainfall and Poor Land Use Patterns Are a Major Threat for Coral Farms 
Extreme rainfall events and storm-associated rainfall, in combination with poor land uses, represented the most 
significant environmental threat to coral farming success in this study. It is paramount to consider the long-term 
environmental history of sites selected for coral farming and that of adjacent lands and watersheds during the 
planning stage of any proposed coral farming project. In our particular case, selected sites showed since 2003 
outstanding environmental conditions in support of successful coral farming. But since 2011, there has been a 
major burst of tourism activities at BTA that has propelled increased traffic through a small local road parallel to 
the beach, resulting in an increased number of visitors, multiple recreational activities (i.e., charter vessels, 
kayaking, snorkeling, SCUBA diving), and from 100 to 250 visitors per day. This has also resulted in increased 
deforestation of land adjacent to the existing road for unpaved parking and areas for turning around public buses. 
There has been also a recent increase in deforestation of steep slopes at PME for the construction of access roads 
to private properties adjacent to the shoreline, which has resulted in increased turbid runoff pulses. Areas that 
have undergone significant alterations in land use patterns or that have undergone significant construction activ-
ities may not be suitable sites for coral farming projects as local watersheds can be largely vulnerable to major 
runoff events and erosion during extreme rainfall episodes. Extreme localized rainfall events have become a 
common phenomenon across regional to global scales over the last century [87] [88], and particularly across the 
Caribbean [89], as a typical manifestation of extreme weather events associated to increasing climate change 
impacts. Major variation in large-scale rainfall patterns [90] and sea surface warming trends across the region 
[91] have largely been associated to El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) dynamics. Increasing hurricane fre-
quency and severity across the Atlantic has been associated to sea surface warming trends [92]-[94]. There has 
also been a trend of increasing rainfall extremes associated to tropical storm and hurricane impacts, which may 
result in localized monthly rainfall anomalies of +150% or higher [95], similar to extremes documented in this 
study. But the lack of long-term weather monitoring data and the lack of functional monitoring stations networks 
across multiple locations such as Culebra Island often result in weak spatial and temporal resolution of weather 
patterns on local scales, and in common failure to document impacts by extreme events. The observed pattern of 
extreme rainfall impacts through this study has largely coincided with recent trends of increasing SST across the 
northeastern Caribbean and mid-Atlantic regions [89] [90] [96]. When such events occur, high amounts of rain-
fall can impact relatively small, localized areas (i.e., individual watersheds) within a relatively short time span 
(i.e., from a few hours to about 24 - 48 hr). Under such conditions, runoff impacts on coastal waters of small 
tropical islands can be significant. 

Extreme rainfall across waters adjacent to Puerto Rico (<20 km from Culebra Island) based on Doppler radar 
imagery through this study were significantly stronger than values recorded at a single rain gauge station over 
the island. Examples of these included a 31 cm rainfall event during a 24 hr period (July 2-3, 2011) and a 78 cm 
maximum rainfall event associated to Hurricane Irene within approximately 60 hr (August 21-24, 2011). There 
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was also a 104 cm rainfall event over open sea adjacent to Culebra associated to tropical storm María within 
only 23 hr (September 13, 2011). Overall, extreme rainfall measured with a rain gauge in Culebra Island during 
this study resulted in up to 127% to 215% monthly rainfall anomalies. But simultaneous Doppler estimates sug-
gested up to 165% to 521% monthly anomalies for some locations across Culebra Island adjacent to coral farm-
ing sites, pointing out at the importance of significant small-scale spatial variability of extreme events. 

Extreme weather events have also been shown to influence multiple ecosystems across global scales [97]. 
Rainfall rates > 2.5 cm/hr, in combination with impacts from soil erosion and sediment-laden, nutrient-loaded 
runoff, and with significant shifts in wind direction and velocity, and in ocean surface circulation can cause ma-
jor localized shifts in water salinity, and in sediment, nutrients and microbes delivery to adjacent coral reefs. 
There is solid evidence that extreme rainfall and runoff pulse events can deliver significant concentrations of 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) [98] and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) to recipient water bodies [99] [100], 
capable of locally altering water pH due to increased CO2 delivery [101]. We did not measure pH during this 
study, but mean pH across the study sites was determined in a previous study to be 8.24 ± 0.02 (95% confidence 
interval) across a one year period of time [102]. There is also isotopic evidence of fluctuating impacts of rainfall 
events in Puerto Rico that show the marine origin of most of the rainfall across the northeastern Caribbean Re-
gion [103]. Isotopic analysis can also help elucidate long-term variability in regional rainfall patterns at regional 
scales [104], and could be a significant tool to quantify the magnitude of runoff impacts and LBSP on coral 
farming and reef rehabilitation efforts in the future. 

Extreme events can have major rapid impacts on adjacent coral reefs communities, particularly on highly 
susceptible taxa such as Acroporid corals, often resulting in chronic alterations of coastal water quality [30] [33] 
[105], in localized coral mortality events [33] [106] [107], and in irreversible alterations of coral reef benthic 
community structure [31]. Therefore, besides major turbid runoff impacts on corals, extreme offshore rainfall 
events can also produce significant localized alterations of salinity close to the surface that, depending on ocea-
nic surface currents and wind patterns, can further impact adjacent shallow reefs. Such events are predicted to 
increase with global warming trends [107] and the potential use of temporal variability in DOC/DIC pulses and 
in rainfall isotopic signals should be incorporated to address future impacts of extreme rainfall events on marine 
ecosystem dynamics and in coral outplanting success. 

4.3. Community-Based Coral Farming: A Race against Adversity 
Community-based coral farming efforts in Culebra have been highly successful since 2003 by reintroducing 
over 15,000 threatened Staghorn coral colonies back to local coral reefs, by maintaining multiple different 
storm-swell resistant structures, by restoring sexual reproduction potential on local reef scales, by fostering in-
creased fish migration, recruitment and the creation of new essential fish habitats, by fostering fish spillover ef-
fects, and by demonstrating that under proper training and education, community-based volunteers can be highly 
successful in co-managing and recovering coral reef resources with minimal government intervention. This has 
happened in spite of the increase in illegal deforestation activities adjacent to coral farming sites over recent 
years, of uncontrolled recreational uses, of the limited support provided by government institutions to the project, 
and in spite of the weak institutional governance and political will to implement and enforce existing environ-
mental regulations and the existing management plan of CLPNR. 

The community-based adaptive shift from “A frames” to HLN units resulted in a major improvement of coral 
farming outcomes during the second year of the project, in spite of recurrent impacts by extreme rainfall events 
and storms. For instance, overall coral fragment survival during 2011-2012 in “A frames” improved from a 
global mean of 73% to 81% in 2012-2013. HLN units incorporated in 2012-2013 had a mean 97% survival rate. 
These results are substantially higher than those previously documented in several studies elsewhere across the 
Caribbean, where very high method-specific colony mortality occurred across several locations (Table 3). Per-
cent tissue cover averaged 91% in “A frames” during 2011-2012, and 86% during 2012-2013, but improved to 
98% in HLN units in 2012-2013. Total fragment length in “A frames” during 2011-2012 averaged 26.9 cm/y and 
27.0 cm/y in 2012-2013, but improved to 40.0 cm/y in HLN units in 2012-2013. These results compared favora-
bly with colony growth rates reported from similar coral farming efforts in the literature (Table 3) and from co-
lony growth rates in the wild (Table 4). Fragment growth rates in “A frame” units in this study was 50% to 545% 
faster than that reported from coral farming efforts in Florida and 17% more than that documented in Jamaica. 
But fragment growth rates in HLN units in this study was 122% to 857% faster than that reported from coral  
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Table 3. Summary of A. cervicornis skeletal extension and survival rates measured on coral farms.            

Location Time (m) Skeletal extension (cm/y) Method Coral mortality Reference 

Jamaica 13 23.0 A frame 31% - 100% [108] 

Florida, USA 4 4.18 - 18.0 Lattice 17% (2 months) [109] 

Florida, USA 20 days 5.4 - 7.6 Cinder blocks 87% (2.5 cm size) 
13% (3.5 cm size) [110] 

La Parguera, PR 3 - A frame 2.5% [46] 

Guayanilla, PR 12 - Nails, epoxy 12% [57] 

Guayanilla, PR 12 52.5 FUCA* 2.6% - 12.5% [56] 

Culebra, PR 12 (Y1) 
12 (Y2) 

15.4 - 37.0 (Y1) 
21.3 - 49.7 (Y2) 

A frame 
HLN 

16% - 43% (Y1, hurricane) 
0.4% - 20.9% (Y2, storms) This study 

*FUCA = floating underwater coral array. 
 

Table 4. Summary of A. cervicornis skeletal extension rates measured on wild colonies.      

Location Mean skeletal extension (cm/y) Reference 

Buck Island, USVI 7.1 [111] 

Buck Island, USVI 10.0 [112] 

Florida, USA 4.5 [113] 

Florida, USA 11.0 [114] 

Florida, USA 4.5 [115] 

Florida, USA 12 [36] 

Barbados 14.6 [116] 

Jamaica 26.6 [116] 

Jamaica 12.0 [37] 

Jamaica 
11.06 (backreef) 
12.02 (forereef) 
4.35 (pinacle) 

[117] 

La Parguera, PR 7.8 [118] 

La Parguera, PR 10.6 (backreef) 
14.7 (forereef) [119] 

Culebra, PR 21.0 - 45.0* 
41.0 - 77.0** 

Hernández-Delgado 
(unpub. data) 

*Data from 2-year-old outplants; **Data from 3-year-old outplants. 
 
farming efforts in Florida and 74% more than that documented in Jamaica. Acropora cervicornis mean growth 
rate in the wild is about 10.66 cm/y, but has been observed to reach values of up to 41 to 55 cm/yr on 2-year-old 
outplanted colonies, and of up to 41 to 77 cm/yr on 3-year-old outplanted colonies in Culebra Island following 
previous coral farming efforts. These observations are consistent with previous studies from Guayanilla, Puerto 
Rico, where growth rates of 52 cm/y were documented [56]. 

Colony growth on “A frames” was 153% faster than the Caribbean wide mean in the wild. Growth rate on 
HLN units was 275% faster than that in the wild. The rate of increase in branch abundance per colony was also 
outstanding, although there is no data in the literature to establish comparisons. These results suggest that com-
munity-based low-tech adaptation of coral farming methods used in this study resulted in improved coral colony 
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survival rates, percent tissue cover, linear skeletal extension, increased branch production, and in increased pro-
duction of harvestable branches, in spite of continued adverse impacts from extreme rainfall and runoff events, 
and from storm-related wave action. But recent disturbing evidence suggests that fast skeletal extension rates 
may not necessarily reflect healthy coral reef conditions. Elevated symbiotic respiration rates as a result of 
chronic enlarged Symbiodinium populations and year-round elevated SST can result in significantly enhanced 
skeletal extension rates in corals [120]. In turn, such elevated respiration rates can reduce the photosynthesis: 
respiration ratio of symbionts, restricting the capacity of the coral host to maintain sufficient and sustainable le-
vels of energy reserves (i.e., lipids) needed to sustain their essential functions (i.e., homeostasis, tissue repair 
ability, mucous production, immune functions, sexual reproduction, biophysical stress resistance). Therefore, 
increasing coral skeletal extension rates should be interpreted with caution as it could be implying unequivocal 
combined impacts from increased LBSP and climate change, and may significantly limit the ability of corals to 
withstand and recover from disturbance. This aspect should be carefully studied. 

4.4. Community-Based Participation: A Key for Successful Coral Reef Rehabilitation 
Community-based participation in this project, in direct collaboration with academic resources, continued being 
fundamental for the success of the Community-Based Coral Aquaculture and Reef Rehabilitation Program since 
2003 [55]. Community-based participation and project engagement was critical in five ways: 1) It was important 
to strengthen community-based participants theoretical, technical, and hands-on training and education in coral 
farming, and reef conservation and restoration methods in support to the management of the local MPA; 2) 
Strengthen the existing community-based emergency rapid response team capable of rapidly providing technical 
assistance to local government institutions on emergency reef restoration efforts (i.e., after hurricane or tropical 
storm impacts; or after vessel grounding incidents); 3) Improved the preventive management and maintenance 
of coral farming units by trained community-based volunteers to reduce impacts from storm swell generated 
damage to near zero in both, coral farming units and outplanted colonies. Regular maintenance was also impor-
tant to maintain the structural integrity of farming units and to reduce impacts from potential competing taxa 
(i.e., macroalgae, sponges, hydroids, fire corals) and to remove coral predators (i.e., gastropods, fireworms); 4) 
This project further confirmed our decadal-long experience that community-based participation and engagement 
is a critically successful behavior-transforming outreach and educational tool; and 5) Strengthening and empo-
wering base communities to improve their problem analysis and decision-making tools regarding managing their 
adjacent shallow coral reef ecosystems that constitute their first line of defense against storm swells and sea lev-
el rise. 

Nonetheless, reciprocal feedback from government institutions was lacking most of the time, providing very 
limited support, in particular, a very weak enforcement of existing no-fishing regulations within the no-take 
MPA. There was also no enforcement at all regarding LBSP, deforestation of adjacent lands, and the implemen-
tation of mandatory erosion and sedimentation control measures. Weak governance and natural resource man-
agement failures have been previously identified as key roadblocks to the successful conservation of coastal re-
sources in Puerto Rico [33] [121]. Weak governance can be a major roadblock to MPA, coral farming and reef 
rehabilitation success, and deserves major attention. A particular concern has also been the recent burst in du-
bious political decisions favoring zoning changes and private development in highly sensitive areas on very 
steep slopes prone to erosion and in lands adjacent to the shoreline through fast-tracked permits, which halt pub-
lic scrutiny. Fast-tracked permitting procedures often lack full evaluation of environmental impacts and have 
resulted in non-sustainable development practices with strong adverse impacts in small tropical islands [69]. 

4.5. Timing of Coral Farming Activities Is Critical for Project’s Success 
Project timing and phasing on funding agencies is often never coupled with the appropriate environmental con-
ditions needed for successful coral propagation. It is critical that coral farming projects start during cooler 
months (Winter to Spring) and this must be stressed out to funding and regulatory agencies when planning fund- 
ing and reporting cycles for such projects. Coral transplanting during summer or fall should be avoided to re-
duce or prevent coral mortality and the probability of failure due to high SST stress, runoff impacts, or potential 
disease outbreaks. Most coral species are also completing their gametogenesis cycle during the warmer months, 
which require strong energy expenditure and may further compromise their survival if fragmenting and trans-
planting is conducted before mass spawning occurs. 
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4.6. The Role of No-Take MPAs: A Matter of Political Will 
No-take MPAs are often established to protect and help recover reef fish stocks, as well as to restore herbivorous 
fish guilds, from fishing impacts [122]. Increased herbivory can reduce algal cover inside MPAs [123] and has 
been shown to be important for recovering coral reef ecosystem resilience by fostering increased coral growth 
[124] [125]. But it has been suggested that the Wider Caribbean Region has a higher vulnerability to climate 
change impacts due to its lower resilience, faster rates of macroalgal growth, higher rates of algal recruitment, 
basin-wide iron-enrichment of algal growth from aeolian dust, lack of Acroporid corals, lower herbivore bio-
mass and missing groups of herbivores, in comparison to Indo-Pacific coral reefs [126]. Lack of coral and fish 
functional redundancy of Caribbean reefs can also increase its long-term vulnerability to climate change and 
ocean acidification impacts [127]. This may suggest that even the establishment of fully functional MPAs could 
have only a limited impact on coral reef recovery unless policy makers confront the accelerating negative effects 
of the global-scale sources of coral mortality [123]. There is mounting evidence that even coral reefs located 
within no-take MPAs are rapidly declining [63] [64] [71] [128]. Unequivocally, these trends point out at the need 
of vigorously implementing integrated management strategies that support reef resilience, complemented by 
strong policy decisions [129], to reduce the rate of impacts associated to multiple local human-driven factors and 
climate change. But such integration requires strong, management-oriented, novel scientific supporting research 
with a strong community-based integrative and participatory approach. This is where community-based coral 
farming and reef rehabilitation efforts become critical to improve no-take MPA success. 

In this study, the no-take CLPNR resulted in no significant improvement of coral farming success due to ra-
pidly changing land use and recreational use patterns adjacent to BTA site. Coral survival rates, percent live tis-
sue cover and colony growth always resulted higher at non-MPA control site PSO. There has been a dramatic 
increase since 2011 in site visits at BTA by tourists either from beach access, kayaking, jet skiing or from charter 
vessels. Coral outplanting activities to natural reef bottoms within the reserve have resulted in a significant aes-
thetic improvement of the local sheltered coral reefs and in a significant increase in fish diversity, abundance 
and biomass, and in the abundance of endangered green turtles (Chelonia mydas), an impact that has not been 
reached yet at the non-reserve control site. This suggests that no-take MPAs, in combination with coral farming 
and outplanting, can be highly successful to improve overall reef resilience. But concomitantly, successful reef 
rehabilitation has also fostered an interest to visit the reef, resulting in a net increase in the number of visitors, 
and in increased traffic and road widening near BTA. This has exposed multiple areas to soil erosion, which has 
in turn resulted in dramatic increases in runoff impacts. Sediment delivery has been identified as a major threat 
for nearshore coral reef ecosystems in Culebra [130]. There was already a successful implementation of runoff 
controls through community-based efforts, with the collaboration of government agencies [131]. But these 
measures have not been enough as governance and enforcement still remain weak. An example of such weak-
ness is that by the end of the study period, primary cacti forests across steep lands adjacent to the non-MPA con-
trol coral farming site at PSO were also being fully deforested by local residents with the support of the local 
government to allow illegal invasions of public lands to establish permanent camping grounds for weekend en-
joyment of local residents. This now represents a major unprecedented threat of potential sediment-laden runoff 
impacts similar to that of PME and BTA. Coral farms originally established at PME (within the CLPNR) during 
the first year of the project had to be relocated due to excessive pulse runoff impacts. Runoff impacts dramati-
cally increased during the project at BTA as well, and now runoff is becoming a major threat at PSO, but no 
preventive or remedial action from government institutions have been implemented yet. Therefore, ignoring the 
reality of chronic environmental degradation and the total lack of political will to enforce existing zoning and 
environmental regulations constitute also a major roadblock to success. 

There is still a need to incorporate stronger management and enforcement measures to the existing manage-
ment plan of the CLPNR to further reduce such adverse impacts and to regulate impacts from recreational activ-
ities. But also there is still a need to review, update and fully implement a science-based land use management 
plan to reduce impacts of LBSP and inappropriate land uses on adjacent coastal ecosystems. Coral farming and 
reef rehabilitation success will largely depend upon strong governance, and successful management and en-
forcement of adjacent land uses and recreational activities. There is also a major need to link ecological resi-
lience to governance structures, economics and society in order to successfully and sustainably manage and re-
habilitate marine ecosystems [132]. Failing to recognize that reality could also represent a major roadblock for 
successful conservation and management through a sustainable participatory process. 
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5. Conclusions 
Community-based, low-tech coral aquaculture approaches used in this study proved to be successful, reliable 
and highly cost-effective tools to conserve and restore threatened Staghorn coral populations with minimum 
intervention and maintenance, and generated multiple management-oriented lessons learned. The Community- 
Based Coral Aquaculture and Reef Rehabilitation Program has continued to be a successful model to empower 
wider Caribbean community stakeholders to implement basic coral reef conservation and coral transplanting 
methods. This could have major implications in helping base communities engage into conservation-oriented 
coral reef management activities, and to help communities adapt and manage climate change impacts on their 
“backyard” coral reef ecosystems. Hands-on, behavior-modifying, transformative education continued to be a 
crucial product of community integration and active participation, improving local stewardship, and fostering 
their successful integration into planning, decision-making processes, and in the implementation of local-based 
coral reef and fisheries conservation-oriented and restoration-oriented management. However, rapid adaptive 
responses in low-tech coral farming and reef rehabilitation will become critical to keep up with climate change 
impacts in the near future. Community-based efforts will continue to be fundamental to successfully foster the 
rehabilitation of reef ecosystem’s resilience, biodiversity, ecological functions, and its socio-economic, 
ecological and environmental benefits and services. Further, the integration of the academia, NGOs, fisher 
communities, base communities, private stakeholders and government institutions has become a successful 
collaborative model that can be applied through the wider Caribbean Region and will be important in a time of 
economic constraints across developing island nations. 

Nonetheless, there is a particular concern with the still prevailing lack of adaptation capacity of multiple 
coastal base communities to climate change impacts, including sea level rise and loss of coral reefs, across many 
small island nations through the wider Caribbean, which could affect the sustainability of coastal community 
livelihoods [69]. Further, weak governance and lack of political will to enforce existing regulations can be a 
major deterrant of community compliance and a roadblock to project success. This points out at the importance 
of coral reef rehabilitation to foster increased coral reef ecosystem resilience, functions, and services, further 
improving the adaptability of coastal communities and coral reef ecosystems to climate change. A concerning 
call for precaution is also brought up by documented coral skeletal extension rates in this study, as well as in 
some recent studies of A. cervicornis farming [56], as it could be the result of successful methodologies being 
used, but may also imply significant combined impacts from increased LBSP and climate change which may 
significantly compromise coral colonies ability to withstand disturbance and may explain significant recurrent 
mortality episodes from multiple disturbance events. 

It is not clear whether we can foster acclimatization responses in coral reefs to futures characterized by 
recurrent ecological surprises, non-linear change and unexpected long-term consequences of climate change and 
ocean acidification. The speed at which climate change is impacting reef ecosystems leaves little opportunity for 
evolutionary processes to come to the aid of corals and other reef inhabitants, thus survival will be highly 
dependent upon any natural resistance already existing in the gene pools today [66]. It will also rely upon 
successful governance, management of reef resources and land use patterns, and upon consistent enforcement of 
existing environmental regulations. Therefore, the identification of high-temperature resistant genetic clones has 
become a critical tool for successful coral propagation and reef restoration [133]. On that line, we were 
successfully able to identify, propagate and restock local depleted populations using six different shallow-water 
genetic clones of A. cervicornis highly resistant to existing warm surface water conditions. But efforts should 
also be implemented to propagate deepwater genetic clones across deepwater habitats to improve ecological 
scales of connectivity across multiple spatial scales. 

Rehabilitated coral reefs are part of a human-coupled ecosystem. The most important challenge or potential 
roadblock to future progress of coral farming and reef rehabilitation overall is largely related to climate change- 
associated conditions, in combination with poor land use management and weak governance. Therefore, human 
activities must be integrated into the equation for coral farming and reef rehabilitation success. Environmental 
history, ecological trajectory and ecosystem conditions are critical factors for any coral propagation success. 
This suggests that positioning of coral farms is fundamental. Special considerations should be given to factors 
such as: 1) environmental history of each proposed coral farming site; 2) environmental conditions of adjacent 
reef communities; 3) sediment movement (i.e., bedload, sedimentation rates); 4) distance of sources of runoff; 5) 
exposure to wave action, winter storm and hurricane swells; 6) distance to large sand deposits (risk from 
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sediment bedload and sandblasting during bottom swells and storms); and 7) magnitude and extent of 
recreational activities impacting the system, even with so called “low-impact” activities. Therefore, carrying 
capacity and the limit of acceptable change need to be determined for such sites. 

Successful coral farming and reef rehabilitation will also require functional synchronized and integrated 
management efforts to address land use patterns, water quality issues and fishing activities (to improve herbivore 
fish guilds) in order to improve ecosystem conditions for enhancing coral and fish recruitment, and overall 
biodiversity recovery [127]. It will be critical to fully implement LBSP controls, as well as appropriate 
watershed-scale management plans to control runoff impacts. Runoff-associated bleaching events and colony 
mortality can be highly clone-specific, as well as site-specific and event-specific. No generalizations can be 
made because not all coral clones respond the same, or because impacts from any given extreme rainfall event 
can produce different impacts on different locations, and on different times of the year. The combination of high 
SST and factors such as meso-scale water quality (i.e., from gyre currents) can also have significant impacts on 
project outcomes and should be closely monitored. Achieving successful local management of reefs is vital to 
maintain the sustained net production of coral farms, and of reef structure, and therefore the provision of the 
important ecosystem services that they provide. These measures are also vital for buying time for reefs while 
global action on climate change is implemented [61]. Any problem or imbalance in any of these elements will 
have in the long run a negative impact on rehabilitation success. If such impacts occur in combination with 
increasing forecasted climate change-related negative impacts in the near future and increased reef degradation 
rates, they could make community-based coral reef rehabilitation more challenging. In combination with 
declining reef condition and increased inability of coral and fish larvae to identify suitable natural reef bottoms 
for settlement [134], it could potentially drive rapidly declining, transient coral reefs into the slippery slope to 
slime [135]. 
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